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kate graham and val angasan dscussfulteriesdiscuss fisheries issues during a break at the north pacific fisheries management council

fisheries panel seeks roeroemroemstrippingstripping ban
by warren jarvis
for the tundra times

in the seemingly never ending and
often bitter battle between minimizing
waste and maximizing profit the
north pacific fishery management
council struck a blow against an in-
dustry that last year alone dumdumpedped
roughly I1111I1 I1 million pounds of fish into
the sea

in a meeting in anchorage the
council took action last week to en-
dorse a recommendation to the US
secretary of the department of com-
merce that roe stripping be banned in
all waters for 1990

roe sanstnstrippingapingpping a process whereby
the egg filled ovanesovaries are removed
from pollock has come under increas-
ing fire not only for the wasted fish
but also for the possibility of fouling
other fishing nets with rotting bodies

other concerns expressed at the
meeting were the possibility of such
egg gathering harming the pollock
Ppopulations0pulations supporters however
pointedantedinted out that roe stripping wastesrelessess1 than 5 percent of the total north
pacific harvest and said that more fish
are wasted by processors refusing to
accept fish under a certain size than
are wasted by roe stripping

the roe stripping vessels achieachievevc
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north pacific attacks roe
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their profit by quickly removing the
eggs then tossing overboard the re-
mainder of the fish and all other
seafood that had been caught in the
net

the emergency measure recom-
mended by the council would prohibit
roe stripping in the 1990 season the
measure must be approved by the
secretary of commerce before it will
have the force of law

clarence pautzke executive direc-
tor of the north pacific fishery
management council says getting that
approval should not be a problem

although he added that the commerce
department would really have to get
jumping on it to have the measure
defined and in place by 1990

in another acttonaction the council
recommended a split in the pollock
quota the reason for this pautzke
said was so the quota doesnt all get
taken in one chunk leaving the
groundfishground fish industry shut down for the
rest of the year in the gulf of alaska

for trawlerstrailerstrawlers the reconrecommendedunended rule
would limit their catch for each of the
first two quarters of the year to 30 per-
cent of the 2000 metric ton limit any
percentage not caught would be added
to the remaining 40 percent for the se

cond half of the year
the 750 metric ton limit for long

line fishermen would be apportioned
at 20 percent during the first quarter
60 percent during the second and the
remainder of the quota may be caught
over the rest of the year

in other proceedings the council
decided to begin addressing the con-
flict between inshore and offshore
fishing and processing

the debate centers on whether the
larger offshore fishing vessels such
as factory trawlerstrailerstrawlers are harvesting too
much of the seasonal limit thus
jeapordizing the livelihood of
shoreside communities and

propesprocessorssors
according to pautzke recommen-

dations for resolving the problem will
be presented for public review in june
with action planned for the councils
september meeting

the council also extended the trip
limit of 10000 pounds for halibut in
the pribilofPribilof islands area to encompass
the entire season rather than 10000
for the first 50 percent of the limit and
20000 thereafter as well as recom-
mending a delay in the opening of that
season

these measures were adopted
pautzke said to give more oppor-
tunitiestunities to smaller vessels


